be able to resist the forces that are applied. The potential benefits of using tricalcium silicate-based endodontic materials as a lining/base material under resin-based composite are well known; they include, for example, reduction of polymerization shrinkage, which can lead to cracks and ultimately to cuspal fractures [2, 3] . Adequate adherence between all layers of the materials used is an important issue with a high clinical impact. If adhesive failure occurs at the restoration margin, the internal gap created by inadequate adherence of the materials will allow penetration of bacteria and fluids between the liner and the dentine and toward the pulp, leading to complications such as sensitivity, secondary decay, pulp inflammation, and ultimately failure of the restoration [2, 4] .
Calcium hydroxide (CH) has been intensively used as a liner in the treatment of deep carious lesions with or without pulp exposure, mainly for its antibacterial properties. CH is subject to dissolution over time due to the inward and outward movement of fluid inside the dentinal tubules, and this movement leads to the formation of a dead space [5] [6] [7] [8] . Moreover, CH is unable to adhere on one side to the tooth structure and on the other side to the restoration. These major drawbacks often lead to a loss of seal and to bacterial contamination [9, 10] .
In the '90s, mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) began to replace calcium hydroxide [11, 12] . MTA consists primarily of dicalcium silicate (Ca 2 SiO 4 ), tricalcium silicate (Ca 3 SiO 5 ) and bismuth oxide (Bi 2 O 3 ) [13] [14] [15] . It offers many advantages, including biocompatibility and bioactivity, ability to set under wet conditions, dimensional stability, and formation of an efficient seal that limits bacterial contamination [13, 16, 17] . However, MTA also has many major drawbacks, including an extremely long setting time (the initial setting requires up to 2 h and 45 min), difficult handling characteristics, high price, poor mechanical properties, the presence of some toxic elements (e.g., arsenic), difficulty of removal after setting, and the potential for discoloration [11, 18] .
To overcome MTA's major drawbacks, a large range of bioactive materials have been developed [18] ; among them is a calcium silicate-based cement (Biodentine ™ , Septodont, Saint-Maur-des-Fossés, France) [19] . It consists of tri-and dicalcium silicate (Ca 3 SiO 5 , Ca 2 SiO 4 ), calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) and zirconium oxide (ZrO 2 ) and is mixed with a solution of calcium chloride in a triturator for 30 s prior to use [20] . Biodentine ™ (BD) presents many advantages, such as a reduced (initial) setting time of 12 min, improved mechanical properties, user-friendly properties, and ease of handling [19, 21] . The short setting time gives the clinician the opportunity to bond a final restoration on BD immediately after the 12-min initial setting time and thus to perform the procedure in a 1-session appointment. A previous study that tested similar material (MTA) reported higher values for immediate bonding after placement [22] . In Hashem et al. [23] , the authors recommended a 2-week delay before bonding on Biodentine ™ .
According to the manufacturer's recommendations, it can be bonded either after initial setting (12-min) or placed in bulk restoration and veneered with a definitive restoration within 6 months. A 1-session procedure is always preferable because it does not rely on the compliance of the patient to return for a second appointment. However, this should not take precedence over achieving more reliable bonding by performing the bonding in a second session. Therefore, it is important to evaluate the bond strength of a resin composite bonded to Biodentine ™ at different Biodentine ™ maturation times. Moreover, the data currently available in the literature are very limited and show great variability.
The aim of this study is to evaluate the influence of the substrate Biodentine ™ and GC Fuji IX conventional glass ionomer cement (GC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) and the maturation time of these substrates on the bond strength to a resin-based composite material. Conventional glass ionomer cement was used as a control because it has been and is still widely used as a dentine replacement material in standard "sandwich" techniques [24] . The sandwich technique, which can be closed or open, is a procedure in operative dentistry wherein a base material is placed in a cavity and overlaid with a definitive restoration. The objective of this study is to measure the shear bond strength (SBS) of cylinders of resin-based composite restorative material bonded at three different maturation time intervals (short, 12 min; medium, 72 h; and delayed, 2 weeks) of the substrates (Biodentine ™ and glass ionomer cement). The null hypotheses are as follows:
(H 01 ) the maturation time of the Biodentine ™ prior to the bonding procedure has no influence on the shear bond strength of the material to the resin composite and (H 02 ) the nature of the substrate has no influence on the shear bond strength of the material to the resin composite.
Materials and methods

Sample preparation
One hundred fifty identical polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) tubes [4 mm inside diameter (ID)] were prepared. They were manually cut at 2 mm height using a scalpel (SwannMorton carbon steel surgical blade no 15, Sheffield, UK). Half of the tubes were filled with Biodentine ™ (n = 75, test groups), and the other half were filled with GC Fuji IX (glass ionomer cement/GIC for posterior restoration) (n = 75, control groups) on a glass plate to standardize the surfaces facing the glass plate, which were used as the bonding surface. The Biodentine ™ was prepared according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Five continuous drops of liquid were added to the powder contained in each capsule; the capsule was then mixed in a capsule-mixing unit (3 M ™ ESPE Rotomix) for 30 s. The resulting material was handled using a plastic spatula provided by the manufacturer. The material was first placed on a glass plate and then delicately applied to the PTFE tubes. The GC Fuji IX was prepared according to the manufacturer's instructions. The capsules were first activated using the 3 M ™ Aplicap ™ Activator/Applier; they were then mixed for 10 s using a capsule-mixing unit (3 M ™ ESPE Rotomix) and finally applied to the PTFE tubes using the 3 M ™ Aplicap ™ Activator/Applier.
The samples were divided into six subgroups (n = 25) according to the material used (Biodentine ™ and GC Fuji IX) and to the maturation time allowed before bonding (12 min, 72 h and 2 weeks). The groups were designated as follows: Group BD/12-min, Group GIC/12-min, Group BD/72-h, Group GIC/72-h, Group BD/2-weeks, and Group GIC/2-weeks. After application of the materials to the PTFE tubes, the samples were left at room temperature for 12 min for (initial) setting. The samples in the early time interval groups (BD/12-min and GIC/12-min) were then immediately bonded to the RC. The samples in the other groups (medium and delayed time intervals) were placed in an incubator at 37° and 100% relative humidity for 72 h (groups BD/72-h and GIC/72-h) or for 2 weeks (groups BD/2-weeks and GIC/2-weeks) before the bonding procedure.
After each specific time interval, a 3-step etch and rinse adhesive system (Optibond FL, Kerr, Orange, USA) was applied according to the manufacturer's instructions. The standardized BD and GIC surfaces were etched for 15 s with phosphoric acid (Henry Schein Etch Gel 40%), rinsed for 15 s, and gently air dried for 5 s. The primer was applied with a microbrush using a light scrubbing motion for 15 s, and the surface was then gently air dried for 5 s. The adhesive was applied to the entire surface of the substrate using a microbrush to create a thin coating; it was then light-cured for 20 s at a power of 1200 mW/cm 2 (BluePhase 20i, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein).
One hundred fifty split PTFE tubes (2 mm ID) were placed and secured on the BD and GIC standardized surfaces. Using a scalpel (Swann-Morton carbon steel surgical blade no 15), the tubes were manually cut at 2 mm height and split vertically on one side to allow the two parts to stay together without any changes in the ID of the tube. If a gap between the two parts of the split tube was detected, the tube was rejected because the change in the inner diameter could affect the bonding surface area and thus the results. The split tubes were filled with a low-flow resin composite restorative material (G-aenial Universal Flo, GC) by syringing and light-cured for 20 s at a power of 1200 mW/cm 2 (BluePhase 20i, Ivoclar Vivadent). Table 1 shows the list of materials used in this study.
Shear bond test
After bonding, the samples were placed in an incubator (37 °C and 100% relative humidity) for 90 min. The split tubes were removed carefully, and the samples were then tested for shear bond strength (SBS) using a universal test machine equipped with a 250 N load cell (Lloyd LRX Plus, Lloyd Instruments, Ametek, Pennsylvania, USA). A load was applied perpendicularly to the RC cylinder as close as possible to the bonding surface using a knife-edge blade at a crosshead speed of 1.0 mm/min until fracture occurred. The values obtained were recorded in Newtons and converted into MPa by dividing the peak load at fracture by the surface area of the RC cylinder base, which was 3.141 mm 2 ( Fig. 1 ).
Fracture analysis
After observation under a stereomicroscope at 20× magnification, the specimens were categorized into one of four groups:
Load Force BD or GIC PTFE Tube (4mm ID) RC Cylinder Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the shear bond test setup. A resin-based composite (RC) cylinder is bonded on Biodentine ™ (BD) or glass ionomer cement (GIC) contained in a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) tube. A load is applied perpendicularly at the base of the RC cylinder using a knife-edge blade at a crosshead speed of 1.0 mm/min until fracture occurs 1. Adhesive: 100% adhesive failure between BD/GIC and the restorative materials (A); 2. Cohesive: 100% cohesive failure within the tested material (BD/GIC) (CT); 3. Cohesive: 100% cohesive failure within the restorative materials (CR); 4. Mixed: mixed failure including both adhesive and cohesive failure of BD/GIC or the restorative materials (M).
All the fractures were observed and assessed by the same person.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS software version 23. The results were analyzed using two-way ANOVA at a significance level of .05 followed by Bonferroni post hoc tests. The first factor was the maturation time interval of the substrates (12 min, 72 h and 2 weeks). The second factor was the material used as a substrate (Biodentine ™ and glass ionomer cement).
Results
The results are presented in Table 2 and Fig. 2 . The increase in SBS value between group BD/72-h and group BD/2-weeks was also statistically significant, with a p value of .008 but a lower level of confidence (p < .05) (Tables 2, 3 ). The SBS values of the GIC/12-min, GIC/72-h and GIC/2-weeks groups were 14.094 ± 2.62 MPa, 14.376 ± 2.673 MPa, and 13.772 ± 3.769 MPa, respectively ( Table 2 ).
The factor "Material" showed a p-value of 1.931 −29 and appeared to have an influence of 59.7% on the SBS. The factor "Maturation time interval" showed a p-value of 9.388
and had an apparent influence of 23.2% on the SBS. The interaction between the factors "Material*Maturation time interval" showed a p-value of 1.356 −9 and an apparent influence of 25.2% on the SBS. ™ (BD) and glass ionomer cement (GIC) resulting from the interaction between material type (BD and GIC) and the maturation time interval. *Indicates a significant difference at p < .05 between Group BD/72-h and group BD/2-weeks. **Indicates a highly significant difference at p < .001 between group BD/12-min and group BD/72-h and between group B/12-min and group BD/2-weeks Table 4 shows the failure modes of the specimens after the shear bond test and the percentage of failures associated with each mode. We observed a majority of cohesive fractures within the test material; for Biodentine ™ , 84.5% of the fractures were CT, whereas for GIC, 84% of the fractures were CT.
Discussion
Currently, limited information is available in the literature on the influence of the maturation time of a tricalcium silicate-based endodontic material such as Biodentine ™ , used as a dentine replacement material, on its shear bond strength to a resin-based composite restorative material.
The results of our study showed that within the BD groups, the influence of the "maturation time interval" factor was statistically highly significant (p = 2.052
; Tables 2 and  3 ). The first null hypothesis (H 01 ) is therefore rejected. Our results show very low shear bond strength (SBS) values for bonding on an initially set Biodentine ™ ; the SBS values show high standard deviation, indicating that the bonding efficiency at this maturation time is unpredictable. These values (2.796 ± 2.704 MPa) are lower than the value of 30 MPa that is recommended in the literature for the bond between resin composite and enamel [25] [26] [27] . Our results are in accordance with those of Meraji and Camilleri [28] ; those authors concluded that bonding an RC to BD, which is a water-based material, is very challenging and that clinicians should be cautious when considering bonding to BD immediately after initial setting. However, they evaluated the shear bond strength at only one specific setting time (15 min). Our results are also in accordance with those of Hashem et al. [23] ; in that study, the authors investigated the micro shear bond strength (μSBS) of Biodentine ™ (BD), GIC and resin-modified GIC to RC bonded with a self-etching (SE) adhesive at different aging intervals of the substrate. They reported low μSBS values in the "early aging" BD groups (0, 5, 20 and 24 h after an initial setting time of 12 min) compared to the "delayed aging" BD groups (2 weeks and 1, 3 and 6 months). However, some authors [29] [30] [31] [32] reported contrasting results, showing that there is, indeed, great heterogeneity in the outcomes of different studies. Altunsoy et al. [29] reported lower SBS (1.2 to 1.64 MPa) when bonding on Biodentine ™ after 72 h of maturation compared to our results (7.986 ± 2.100 MPa; Table 2 ). Schmidt et al. [31] . Surprisingly, the authors reported similar SBS values (ranging from 4.84 ± .63 MPa to 6.65 ± .48 MPa) for all time intervals. However, after the bonding procedure, the authors stored the samples for 28 days before testing them for SBS; this could have allowed penetration of the adhesive into the initially set material, leading to micromechanical retention and the development of increased physico-mechanical properties during the 28-day storage period. In our study, the interval between bonding and SBS testing was 90 min; this reflects the clinical situation, in which the material is almost immediately subjected to occlusal forces. The different adhesive systems used (etch-and-rinse/ER and self-etch/SE) can also explain the heterogeneity in the results. Previous studies using similar material (MTA) [22] indicated that the use of an SE adhesive on initially set material improved the shear bond strength, while the use of an ER adhesive system is recommended for fully matured material [33, 34] . Several authors reported similar results using Biodentine ™ [29, 31] .
The high values obtained with SE adhesive on an initially matured calcium silicate material can be explained by penetration of the adhesive system into the unset material, leading to micromechanical retention. The 3-step ER adhesive system is currently the "gold standard" [35] and requires separate etching with phosphoric acid (37 to 40%). The effect of etching on MTA was studied, and the authors observed that etching at 4 h after mixing (initial setting for MTA) significantly reduced the compressive strength of the material [36] . Because the compositions of MTA and Biodentine ™ are similar, the use of an ER adhesive technique on freshly mixed BD might weaken the material and could explain the low SBS obtained in the present study. This might also explain the high SBS values obtained in some studies in which SE adhesive was used on MTA and BD [22, 31] . However, on fully matured BD and MTA, etching can cause surface changes that improve the adhesion of resinous material [36, 37] by micromechanical retention. The pH of the phosphoric acid (.1-.4) is very low [38] , whereas the pH of SE adhesive is higher and varies according to its category: mild (pH > 2.5), moderate (pH ± 1), and strong (pH < 1) [39] . Therefore, due to its very low pH, the application of phosphoric acid can create more microretention on the surface of fully set Biodentine ™ than any SE adhesive and thereby improve the retention. Further research is needed to evaluate the bond strength obtained when different adhesive systems are used and to determine whether the adhesion is mainly or solely established by microretention and whether the adhesive system contains components that chemically bind to BD components. During its hydration, crystals of calcium hydroxide are formed within Biodentine ™ . This calcium can react with the 10-MDP monomers present in some SE adhesives, thereby improving the chemical bonding [40] . Other methods of surface treatment that could increase mechanical microretention, such as airborne particle abrasion using aluminum oxide, should also be further investigated. At its early setting stage, Biodentine ™ is a weak material. Its maturation continues with Si-O polymerization, and adequate physico-mechanical properties are ultimately achieved [19] . These initial low physico-mechanical properties can explain the occurrence of pretest failures and the fact that the majority of the fractures observed in the present study were cohesive fractures within the BD structure. The low SBS value for bonding after initial setting obtained in the present study might be related to the weak adhesion obtained, the weakness of BD at the early setting stage, or both; either would lead to its early fracture. In a recent study by Naoum et al. [3] , the authors studied the polymerization shrinkage stress developed at the adhesive-restorative composite interface of 5 different resin-based adhesive systems. After the first 220 s, the authors reported values ranging from 2.89 MPa to 3.49 MPa; there were no statistically significant differences in the values obtained for the different resin-based adhesive systems used. These values represented 71 to 102% of the total stress developed after 6 h of analysis. The very low SBS values and high standard deviation reported in the present study when bonding RC to initially set BD (2.796 ± 2.704 MPa) indicate that a large fraction of the samples are unable to resist the shrinkage stress that occurs during RC polymerization. Therefore, it might not be clinically safe to directly bond on Biodentine ™ . Of course, more studies are needed to investigate whether the RC polymerization shrinkage stress results in destruction of the Biodentine ™ cement matrix. If the layer of BD is very thin, it can be assumed that the RC polymerization shrinkage stress could be transmitted to the Biodentine-dentine interface, thereby dislodging Biodentine ™ from the dentinal surface and creating a gap that could be infiltrated by bacteria. Assuming that no gap between the two materials is created, the adherence of BD to the dentine is another pertinent point for investigation. The weakness of the material and the weakness of the bond after the initial setting would suggest that the material should be covered with a provisional restoration such as a (resin-modified) glass ionomer cement until a second session. When the shear bond strength (SBS) of a resin composite (RC) restorative material was compared to that of Biodentine ™ (BD) and to that of conventional glass ionomer cement (GIC), the differences were statistically highly significant (p = 1.931
−29
). The nature of the substrate has an influence on the shear bond strength of a resin composite. Therefore, the second null hypothesis (H 02 ) is rejected. The results of our study are in accordance with the results reported by Hashem et al. [23] . Moreover, our study showed SBS values for surface-etched conventional GIC (Fuji IX, GC) bonded to RC similar to those obtained in previous studies [23, 41, 42] . The bond between GIC and RC is mediated by an adhesive system and relies on micromechanical retention [43, 44] , which can be enhanced by surface etching with phosphoric acid [41, 42] . GIC develops most of its mechanical strength quickly (within 1 day to 1 week) [45] , and this can explain the similar SBS values observed at different maturation time intervals. However, GIC remains a weak material in terms of compressive strength, with SBS values of approximately 150 MPa [45, 46] . Unetched Biodentine ™ after mixing shows similar compressive strength values [37] . Our study found significantly higher SBS values for the GIC groups than for the BD groups regardless of the maturation time allowed. This difference could be explained if the strong phosphoric acid etching resulted in structural and chemical changes to the surface of the initially set Biodentine ™ that produced changes in its compressive strength [37] . This should be further investigated.
Within the limitations of this study, waiting 72 h for Biodentine ™ maturation before performing a bonding procedure is expected to result in improved SBS of RC material, although the SBS will still be lower than the recommended SBS between 2 materials [25, 26] . It also seems relevant to add that clinicians should keep in mind that improved shear bond strength will be obtained with (i) the use of an SE adhesive system on initially set material (BD or MTA) [22] and (ii) the use of an ER adhesive system on fully mature material [33, 34] . No conclusions can be drawn from the present study concerning the interaction of the different adhesive systems because only one system (3-step ER) was used. Although interesting and promising results were obtained in the present study, further research is needed (i) to investigate the influence of different adhesive systems on SBS, especially at different setting times and when different bond strength testing methods are used; (ii) to understand the exact mechanism of the adhesion between RC and BD and between BD and dentine and their interactions; and (iii) to understand and evaluate the bonding between BD and restorative materials other than RC, such as the all-ceramic materials that are used in indirect fixed partial dentures.
Conclusions
Within the limitations of this study and in the light of the results obtained, it can be concluded that (i) Biodentine ™ presents significantly lower shear bond strength to resinbased composite than glass ionomer cement even after long-term maturation (2 weeks);
(ii) bonding a resin-based composite restorative material on Biodentine ™ with a maturation time of at least 72 h will result in a statistically significant increase in shear bond strength; and (iii) initially set Biodentine ™ presents very low SBS values.
Abbreviations BD: Biodentine ™ ; CH: calcium hydroxide; ER: etch-and-rinse; GIC: glass ionomer cement; ID: inside diameter; MTA: mineral trioxide aggregate; RC: resin-based composite; SBS: shear bond strength; SE: self-etch.
